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TWO P A P Y R I FROM THE MUSEUM OF A N T I Q U I T I E S AT CA IRO^
During a stay in Egypt in September 1974 I studied a number of papyri kept in the
Museum of Antiquities at Cairo and summarily described by B.P.Grenfeli and A.S.Hunt.
The two texts published here have not been selected because of their great importance, but
rather to make their contents available to anyone interested in this field.
(1)
P.Cairo 10621 13x4.3 cm. A.D. 145/6
Provenance: Fayum?
1 [ ca. 9 )n.c GrpaTonAEouc Tof. IX c
2 [TÙV ]r|TEUHÔTOV
3 [ ca. 9 ) 'ATIC/X^UC naC MECOU-
4 [rçpEi î c xatpiv. 'Airéx"
5 [irap upwv TÔ] EKipópiov TOU
6 fjÈVECTUToc] 6 (È'TOUC) 'AvTuvtvou
7 [Katcapoc TOÛ] Huptou ou yeupyÏTe
8 [TOÙ aipf)Xi]KOc uou uîoû Crpa-
9 [TOMAÉOUC] HXf|pou nepC K6(jn,v
10 [Ça. 9 ] nupo(ù) apTaßac CÏHOCL
11 btaC Ta cûuJÇoXa uv SiEypaipaTE
12 [TEXEC^ÔTUV] ûirëp TOÙ nXfjpou èicâ-
13 CvayKEc àvaSùJcETé jioi. ("Erouc) 9
14 C'AvTuvtvou] Katcapoc TOÛ nuptou
15 [Month+Day]
* ) I wish to thank Prof. Dr. Gamal Mokhtar, former President of the Egyptian Organization
of Antiquities, and Prof. Dr. Abdel Qadr Selim, former General Director of the Museum of
Antiquities at Cairo, for their permission to publish these texts. I also wish to thank Drs.
W.F.G.J.Stoetzer who acted as my intermediary with the Egyptian authorities.
1) P.Cairo = Service des Antiquités de l'Egypte. Catalogue génefal des Antiquités
Egyptiennes du Musée du Caire, X: Nos. 10001-10869. Greek Papyri (Repr. Amsterdam 1972).
2) For earlier publications from this collections see ZPE 20,1976,157ff.; ZPE 22,1976,
97ff.; StudPap. 16,1977,13ff.; Mnemosyne 28,1975,122f.
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16 (M2) [ n.d CrpaTOH(XÉouc)
17 (BTTÉX" 3 üc vp6n(eLTai.).
18 [ ].
3 Mecou: u ex corr. ( r\ ?) 4 >ptpeiv 7
Translat ion:
N.N., son of Stratokles former - -, to N.N., son of Apynchis, and Mesoueris, son
of N.N., greetings. I have received from you the rent of the current 9th year of Antoninus
Caesar the Lord, for the kleros of my minor son Stratokles which you cultivate near the
village —, i.e. twenty artabs of wheat, and the receipts for the taxes paid by you you
will necessarily hand over to me. Year 9 of Antoninus Caesar the Lord, (month and day).
I N.N., son of Stratokles, have received as stated above.
For this type of receipt for rent paid the nearest parallels are P.Mil .Vogl. Ill 168,
169 and 174 = P.Krön. 27, 28 and 33. See in general H.-A.Rupprecht, Studien zur Quittung,
28-32, and the list of receipts for rent paid during the Roman period in J. Herrmann, Studien
zur Bodenpacht, 273; cf. P.Soterichos 6-21 with Introd. on pp.29ff.
Notes:
1. The name Stratokles does not occur very frequently in Roman papyri. The only at-
testât ions known to me are BGU II 573.7 and P.&erl.Leihg. II 42 B.15.
2. A restoration of K£nocuJr|TEUH&Tuv seems slightly preferable to ëÇi-|y]n.T£UHOTuv
given the space in the lacuna of some 5 or 6 letters. But this line may have been indented.
The Stratokles of P.Berl.Leih. II 42 B was èÇn.yn.T£Ocac.
8. For a parallel case of a kleros not owned by the receiver of the rent but by a family-
member whose interests are taken care of by the receiver cf. P.Mil,Vogl. Ill 169 = P.Krön.
28.4-6.
12. reXecuâTuv : or e.g. Sr)u.ocluv. Apparently the land taxes had already been paid




8.8x 7.6 cm.P.Cairo 10579
Provenance: Ashmunen?
1 [ --- TÜV SECITOTÜV r|uüv Kptcirou] HaC KuvcravTtvou TÙV
2 CKaicapuv ^à f" , Month Day ] Spatium èv 'AXeCavSpela -rij npoc
A.D. 324/5?
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3 [Aupr)Ata Aqurjrpta rj xaC 'A^juyvta ?] TToAuSEÛKOuc à'pÇavroc y£[vo(ulvou
ßouX(euTOU) ? ]
4 [ 'Epuoü IT&XEUC xuPi-'c nuptou xpn,uaTtÇ]ouca &t>«"-ov TÊHVUV È'xotuca
5 [iy SEÎVI TOÙ OEÎVOC ßJouXcuTou rrjc AaujipOTOTn,[c
6 xalpeiv. 'O]|joXoyû 6i<3 Ta6rr|c pou TÎJ[C
7 èv 'AlXcÇavBpela Èv irapaxa [Ta6f|Hrj
8 <j]iroA&you àpyuptou C£ßacTUv[
0 ] traces [
This fragment concerns a deposit of money, irapa(MaTa)6n.Hn,. For the most recent
bibliography on this type of obligation see P.Mich. XIII 671, introd. Grenfell and Hunt
state that the document come "probably from Ashmunen", though it has been drawn up in
Alexandria (line 2). Other fourth century papyri dealing with deposits of money are M.
Chrest. 62, P.Aberd. 180, and P.Ryl. IV 662. For a model contract see P.Oxy. XXXIII
2677.
No tes :
1. The only consulate found in Egyptian papyri which matches the remnants of the
consular formula in this papyrus (2nd consul a Constant inus; bo th consuls having the
same epithet and title) seems to be the consulate of A.D. 324 (after September), i.e. the
consulate of Crispus and Constantinus, both ÈniipavÉcTa-roi. KaCcapEC, for the 3rd time.
For this consulate cf. R. S.Bagnall-K.A.Worp, The Chronological Systems of Byzantine
Egypt, Zutphen 1978,109 (the consulate of 313, i.e. Maximinus and Constantinus both
for the 3rd time consuls, does not present quite the same formula in omitting TÛV after
KuvcTovTtvou; cf. CSBE 106). It is not certain, how the formula should be divided over
lines 1-2 in the lacuna at the right and the left of these lines. It is also uncertain,
whether we have to do with the consulate (ix-xii, 324) or with the postconsulate (i-iii/
iv.325), but if the restoration at the start of line 3 (see note) is acceptable, the consulate
seems more likely in view of the space available at the start of line 1.
2. For the restoration at the end of the line cf. A.Calderini, Dizionario geografico,
1.1 56.
3-4. Perhaps we should restore in the lacuna at the start of this line the name of
Aurélia Demetria = Ammonia, daughter of Polydeukes, as the papyrus is stated to have
'50 K . A . W o r p
come from Hermopolis and the daughter of an ex-magistrate Polydeukes in Hermopolitan
papyri from these times is Aurélia Demetria = Ammonia (for her cf. CdE 52,1977,319-321,
P. Landlisten, Anhang 11.9 note). Until now, we do not know, however, whether she
enjoyed the ius trium liberorum (cf. Aegyptus 45,1965,175; 50,1970,44, esp. no.64a =
the present text).
5. For the epithet XaujipfrraToc in connection with towns cf. O.Homickel, Ehren-
und Rangprädikate, 34-36.
6. Restore at the end of this line -rfjtc ófioAoyCac, Tqfc cuyx"pf|ceuc, vel similiter.
7. It seems more likely that èv 'AAsCavSpetiji refers to the place where the money was
deposited, though one could expect this to refer to the place where the contract of deposit
was registered. If one restores here (lines 6-7) 6id raUTrjc T?JC cuyxupf|ceuc TeXEiuSetcnc
Sid TOÛ MaraXoyetou èv 'AAeÇavSpetç (normally, the word order is different; cf. Preisigke,
WB, HI Abschn.8 s.v. HOTaXoyeîov), one would lack space for a verb of receiving. The
normal formula in this type of contract runs: 'O|joXoyu — È'xeiv napd cou èv irapa(nara)-
9f|nr| - -, but a mention of the place where the money was deposited seems to be lacking
in all documents thus far published.
8. For the expected formula to be restored at the start of this line cf. e.g. P. Aberd. 180.
3-4, P.Ryl. IV 662.10-11. In P.Aberd. 180.5-6 one should probably restore: oucac
-i-aXavTOv] ÊV ttaC SpbJxjjdc 6tcxiXt<a>c SEiaHOctac - -. For a similar case of conversion
of an amount of drachmas into talents and drachmas cf. ZPE 30,1978,236.10-12.
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